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In order to find the composition of the solid pha,ses wl1ich can 
be in equilibrium with definite solutions I ha,ve a,cted in the sa,me 
manner as I did previously wllh tel'nal'Y 5ystems; I have a,pplied 
the "residue-metboc1". 

If the solution is in equiltbrinm with one soHd snbstance the 
conjugation line solution-residue must pass through the point inc1ica,ting 
this solid substance ; if it is in eqnilibrinm with two solid substances 
the conjuga,tion liJle solution-residue 1l1tel'sects t11e communication line 
of the two soUd substances allc1 if IL is 111 eqmlIbrium with three 
solid substances it intersects the tria,ngle which has t110se three solid 
substances as its angnlar points. 

These constructions are lIluch fa,cilitated by laking a rectangulal' 
tetrahedron instead of an eqnilatel'al one and pl'ojecting the whole 
on two of the side planes. 

Astronomy. - "The investigatiiJn of the weight~ in equationrJ r1ccoI'Cl-
2ng to the principle of the least sqzta?'es". By J. WEEDlm. 

(Oommnnicated by Prof. H. G. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN). 

When re su Us of measurement deduced from different modes of 
mea,suring or originating from dIfferent observers are equated mutl1ally, 
it is generally advisable to test the weights assignecl lo these resuIts, 
befol'e equating, with the apparent e1'1'ors produced by the eqllation 
in order to be able to jllc1ge whether it is necessary to correct them 
and to distinguish in what direction correction is obta,ll1ed. Let the 
material of observation break up a,ccordil1g to its origin into gl'OUpS 
a,nd let out of the apparent errors of each group separatel.)' the 111ea,n 
error of the unity of weighL be dedllced, then it is a nel'essity for 
the di fferen ces of those values to be smalI, at least lhey may not 
overstep the limits which can be fixed takil1g into account the num
bers of apparent errors in each gl'oup. 

Already at the outset of such investigations the problem thus 
appears how the mean error of the unity ofweight can be calculatecl, 
if one wishes to use but a part of the apparent errors. 

When equatil1g delerminations of errors of dlyision of the Leyden 
meridian circle I have applied the following formula: 

(.L=V~gf2 . 
n-lc 

Here 
/' = the meal1 error of unity ~f weight, 
fJ. = the weight of a result of observation, 
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f === the apparent error calcnlated for this result, 
n = the number of errors out of the group, 
k = a number depending on the weights of the resnlts of measure

ment and on the coefficients the unlmown quantities, determined 
by the equating, are associated wUh in the equations expre&sing 
the connection beiween these unknown quantities and the resuIts 
of measurement of the group. 

In what way Ic is dependent on the above-mentioned quantities 
will become clear by an example for which I choose the case that 
3 unknown quantities x, y, z are determined by N equations of the 
form a:v + by + cz = l, whilst to the quantities 1 appeal'ing in this 
equation and obiained by measurement the weights gare dne. In 
this case 

k == :2 9 (a~ Qxx + 2ab Qxy + b2 Qyy + 2ac Qxz + 2bc Qyz + c' Qzz) 

where the summations in the formlllae for lc and (.t include expres
sions relating to the same results of measuring. In the above for~ 
mula the quantities Q; the well·lmown numbers of weight, can be 
calculated by means of the coefficients of the normalequations. 

For the deduction of this formula we have the same considerations 
w hieb lead to the mean error of the unity of weight out af all 
obsel'vations. lf the real e1'1'ors are indlcaled by h then ?1(.t2 = 2,qlt' ; 
this sum is expres&ed in the apparent errors that can be caleulated, 
and in the errors bx, by and bz of the quantities x, y and z, 
calC'ulated out of the nOl'mal equations, by means of the relation 
h = i + abx + bby + Cbz, so that 

n.u,' =:2 gp + 2 (b.v "2 gfa + by 2 gfb + l:.z 2 gfo) + 
+ (l:.m)' :2 ga2 + 2 (b.,v) (b.y):E' gab + (l:.y)' 2' gb' + 
+ 2 (b.,v) (b.z) :2 gae + 2 (by) (bz) :2 gbe + (bz)' :2 ge' 

If we were to use the whole material of errors, then the first 
three of the unlmown tel'lllS would fan out on account of [giaJ = 0, 
'.1fbJ = 0 and ,gic] = O. (Here and fol' the future I make use of [J 
as sign of a summation extending over all obsel'vations). To take as 
weU as possible the unknown lerms in the above into account we 
replace them by their mean valnes in the supposition that the same 
complex of observations repeats itself manifold times so that all 
cn.lculable quantities return unmodified in each repetition. In that 
supposition bx, b.y and l:.z have zero as mean values and the mean 
values of their squares and products are in the above order: 

Qxx (.t2 , Qxy ~L2 , Qyy (.t' , Qxz ~L' , Qyz f.t' and Qzz (.t2 

If we conneet these mean values having (.tI as factor with the term 
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n(1.~ in the above equation, if we put 

2 9 (a~QaulJ + 2abQ,~'y + b2 Qyy + 2acQ,1Jz + 2bcQyz + c~Qzz), 
equal fo Ic and if we solve (1. out of _ the equation, we obtain 

(1. = V 29 I', i. e. the fOl'mula of which I made UBe to determine 
n-lc 

the mean error of the unity of weight out of a particular gl'Ollp of 
apparent errors. 

I arl'ived at about the same l'esult by anothel' considel'ation putting 
to myself the problem to determine the mean value Mfi of a definite 
apparent error li. In the relation : 

li = ti - ai tV - bi Y - Cl Z 

1 substituted for x, y, z respectively [al], [l1lJ, [tl] to obtain li in 
the form of a linear expl'ession of the resnlts of measllring 1 whieh 
are supposed to ue quite independent of each other. 

Then: 

\ I u' [ (1.2J 
M'fi === 11- 2 (ai ~i + bi l1i + Ci 11 )\'9i + (ai a + bi 11.+ Ci 1)29 . 

It would now be the only way of reduction of this equation to 
make use of the well-known relations existing between the coefficients 
a, (j, 1 and a, b, c and the numbers of weight Q, namely: 

a = 9 (a Q.ViIJ + b Q,vy + C QtVz) , 

(j = 9 (a Q,vy + b Qyy + C Qyz) , 

1 = 9 (a QJ]z + b Qyz + c Qzz) , 

in ol'der to prove that 

[ 

2 1] ai at' + bi (ji + Ci Yi 
ai a + bi (j + Ci y) - == . 

9 9i 

I propose ho wever to deduee this equation direetly from the 
minimum condition : 

[g (l- ax - by - CZ)2] = minimum. 

If here too x, y, z are replaced by [al], [(jlJ and [ylJ, th en aftel' 
ca1culation and combination of the equal powers and pl'OductB ofthe 
quantities Z an expression appears of the form :2:2 C;.lp. lv, having 
for the right set of eoefficients a, 11, y a minimum value. lobserve 
he1'e that the coefiicients a, {J, 'I have to satisfy the minimum con di
tion independently of the pal'ticulal' mlues which the measurements 
fllrnished f'Ol' the quantities Z. Out of this obsel'vation ensues (hat 
the partial derÎ\'atives of C; with respect Lo each of the coefficients 
a, 11, Î' fUl'l1ish zero by substitutiol1 of the l'ight values of these 
coefficients. 
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By ealeulation and arrangement of the terms of the minimum 
eondition we arrive at 

C~ = 2 [g(aap. + b[~p. + C"Ip.) (aay + b~, + cy.)1-
- 2 gp. (ap.ay + bp.fly + c/' "Iy) - 2 gY (a. ap' + by ~p. + CY"lp.) 

The expression [g (a ap' + b {1/L + 0 "I/L)(a al + b (1, + C yy)] being put 
equal to F, tbe eonditions for the minimum furnish the following 
equations: 

aF aF aF 
-a =gyaY-a =g.by~ =gy(J." 

ap' ,~p. vy p. 

aF aF aF 
~ = gp.ap.~ = gpbp.;;;- =gpCp.' 
vay u{1y vyy 

Sueh an expression F whieh, as far as the eoefficients a, ~, "I 

appear in it, contains only produets of one of the all ~p. "lp with one 
of the ay ~Y "Iy ean be written as linear expl'ession in eaeb of those 
sets of 3 eoeffieients in the following way: 

aF aF aF aF aF aF 
F = ap';;;- +~p.-a(.l + "lp. ;;;- = a y ~ t ~YaR+"Iy a-' 

vap' pp. vy p. vay pv yy 

So that by substituting tbe equation~ resulting from the minimum 
we arrive at the following relations: 

F = gy (a. ap' + b. ~p. + cY"lp.) = gp. (ap. a. + bp.~, + Op. "Iy). 

In words this relation runs: witb equal weights an error in lp. 
has equal influenee on the apparent error Iv as an equally large 
error in ly bas on the apparent eiTor lp.. If the weights of the two 
results of measuring are unequal, errors in these whkh are in inverse 
ratio with their weights will cause each othel"s apparent errors to 
deviate to the same amount from the true ones. 
. Let us put in the eondition 

[g Il- a [al] - b [Bl] - C [rl] 121 = minimum 

li = 1 and all other quantities l = 0 I then from thiR al'ises 
gi (1 - 2ajai - 2bi~, - 2ci/'i) + [g (aai + b~i + CYi?] = min. 

from whieh we deduee putting [g (aai +- b~i + CYi)2] = G: 
aG aG aG 
-a = 2giai -a = 2gibj -a = 2giCi 

ai ~i "Ii . 

and from this ensues again: 
1 aG 1 aG 1 dG 

G = "2 aj oa' + "2 ~i OBi + "2 "Ij OV' = gi (ajai + bi~i + C{l'i), 
z 11 • 

Witb the aid of the above deduced theorem eaeh term of tlIP 

summation in tbe expres sion [g (aai + b ~i + C "Ii )'] eau be replaced 
10 
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by a corresponding one m wh iel! the constant index i iE> given to 
the coefiicien ts a, b, c, so we have: 

[g!~ J G = - (a! a + bI [3 + Cl )')2 = gï (al al + bi I=?I + Cl y,) 9 _ 

from which resnlts aftel' division by gl~ the 1'elat1On I was to prove. 
Using tbis l'elation I find: 

(..L2 
Mfl2 = (1 - al al - bi [31 - Cl Yl) -. 

9, 

If we call a a + b [3 + cr = x, then f V-9- can be calcuhl,ted 
1-x 

out of each apparent error and the mean value of this system of 
errors is eqnal to (..L, as that of the sysiem of unknown el'l'ors is 
h V g. It ,therefore seems to me not only permissible, but for a test 
of the weights even useful, to make use of that system of errors 
which allows the mean enor of the umty of weiglJt to be deduced 
out of each definite part of the&e errors. The connection between 
the qUaIititles % anel the nnmber k of the above formula appheel by 
me can be inelicttted by the relation :2 iG = 7c. 

Physics. - "Contribution to the theory oj bznary rni;vtw'es". VII. 

By Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAAI.S. 

ON THE REJJATION BETWEEN TIIE QUANTITIES au AND al AND a2 , "'HIeH 
-
oeeUR IN THE THEORY OF A BINARY IIliXTURE. 

I have already frequel1tly traeed the course of the thermodynamic 
curves fol' the case that fol' a binary system minimum plaitpoint 

jemperatul'e occurs, anel so a1so the quantity :: has a minimum value 

for certain value of x. Both the course of the isobars and the course 

of the lines (dF) = 0 and (dF) = 0 may be assumed as known 
dm v du x 

for th at case. And experimellt has shown that the shape of these 
lines predicted by theory it at least qualitatively accurate. 

I purpose to demonstl'ate in these pages that in the case mentioned 
the course of theE>e lines (see amollg others tig. 1 page 626 Vol. IX 
of these Proceeelings 1907) is not compatible with the supposition 
a12~ = al a2· 


